[Diaphragmatic electromyogram and respiratory pattern after unilateral and bilateral partial denervation of the diaphragm in the cat].
In the present study we investigated the mechanism of early respiratory compensation of partial paralysis of the sternal and lateral diaphragm due to an unilateral or bilateral section of the C5 rootlet of the phrenic nerves in anesthetized cats. Compensatory effects were evaluated from the recordings of the bilateral diaphragmatic EMGs, neural respiratory pattern and ventilation. The results of the study demonstrate that successive C5 denervation of the diaphragm caused a decrease in the ipsilateral diaphragmatic EMG. Bilateral C5 section evoked an up to 10 percent decrease in minute ventilation. The compensation of the unilateral and then bilateral partial impairment of the muscle function was achieved always by an increase in the neuromuscular projection to the currently contralateral diaphragm. Neural mechanisms of compensation involve a general increase in the respiratory drive, expressed mostly as an increase in the frequency of breathing. The contribution of afferent respiratory muscles to these mechanisms is likely.